The collection of raw data is based on sensors embedded in devices or the environment for real-time data extraction. Nowadays, the Internet of Things (IoT) environment is used to support autonomous data collection by reducing human involvement. It is hard to analyze such data, especially when working with the sensors in a real-time environment. On using data analytics in IoT with the help of RDF, many issues can be resolved. Resultant data will have a better chance of quality analytics by reforming data into the semantical annotation. Industrial correspondence through data will be improved by the induction of semantics at large due to efficient data capturing, whereas one popular medium of sensors' data storage is Relational Database (RDB). This study provides a complete automated mechanism to transform from loosely structured data stored in RDB into RDF. These data are obtained from sensors in semantically annotated RDF stores. The given study comprises methodology for improving compatibility by introducing bidirectional transformation between classical DB and RDF data stores to enhance the sustainable capabilities of IoT systems for autonomous analytics. Two case studies, one on weather and another on heart-rate measurement collections through IoT sensors, are used to show the transformation process in operation.
Introduction
Data science has become a major field of study, being recognized and taught internationally as a separate major. A major component of data science is data analytics. Now, when there is a discussion of data analytics, there are many ways, techniques, and tools to collect, analyze and test the available data in reforming it to obtain fruitful outcomes [1] . By contrast, data analytics plays a role in science to process raw data and draw highly sophisticated conclusions while extracting meaningful information from a burst of data. Data analytics helps in capturing useful patterns from raw data to be used for fast processing of results. Inferences and driving rules introduced in intelligence-based techniques and algorithms are best known for data [2, 3] . These technologies and algorithms support industries and organizations in reducing research costs. The concerned fields for data analytics are Big Data, Internet data analytics are Big Data, Internet of Things (IoT) [4] , Machine Learning, Semantic Web (SW) and much more. When SW is used for data modeling, then Resource Description Framework (RDF), as a data model, plays a key role in ontology building, intelligent reasoning and data linking.
Furthermore, IoT at the point of data representation perspective uses RDF for smart objects while collecting data from sensors [4, 5] . Data are collected from IoT sensors and then integrated through Semantic Web technologies to make them semantically readable from SPARQL queries [6] . IoT is an automatic environment in which data are being created, communicated, shared and utilized. The IoT environment can be used to integrate industries, societies, businesses and education to enjoy a better quality of life [7] . IoT is a collection of scattered smart objects and entities distributed with capabilities of sharing information with the use of sensors (as shown in Figure 1 ). These objects have embedded identification through radio-frequency identification (RFID) technology [4, 8] . Despite its extensive spread development, IoT is still in its newborn phase and has considerable room for exploration in a variety of problems like standards, scalability, heterogeneity in different devices, common service description language, domain specific service discovery, and incorporation with current IT systems [9, 10] . The foundation of IoT builds upon these RFID tags, information-sharing techniques, and sensors in addressing the abilities like tracking, visualizing and controlling of smart objects. It imparts the vision of the upcoming era concerning electrical and metallic objects being improved to be interlinked and controlled to provide or overcome domain-specific facilities [11] . Such a phenomenon happens when transforming real-world objects into smart objects with the capability of sensing and communicating all around their compatible environment [2] . Technology like RFID is largely used for tracking real-life objects like people, animals, and electronic objects. RFID tags are encoded with Electronic Product Codes (EPCs), which are used for tracking objects in IoT [12] . Huge numbers of IoT devices from different vendors have dissimilar configuration and installation approaches. These devices have different methods for semantics and syntactic interoperability methods, so there will be semantic and syntactic conflicts. It will be difficult to add a new node in an IoT network without semantic ambiguity [13] . A lack of standards for interoperability without concerning the underlying hardware is a huge issue in IoT. Currently, IoT devices are domain specific and are used for special purposes [14] . Information is presented using various data patterns and forms on the extensive scale. Emerging information with different data patterns and forms decreases device and database capacity to prepare for information investigation [15] . The dominant part of the framework takes a shot at conventional devices and databases. Information and preparing models need to focus on conquering similarity issues by adopting data transformation mechanisms [16] . The Semantic Web introduced RDF as a data model having the capability of capturing hierarchal relationships among different resources. This made a system to cover the gap of intelligence, which was long missing when using data for analysis and results [17] . Systems enhanced to handle data modeled in RDF are now able to capture reasoning with the help of available data. Data comprise multiple triples when combined to build- Information is presented using various data patterns and forms on the extensive scale. Emerging information with different data patterns and forms decreases device and database capacity to prepare for information investigation [15] . The dominant part of the framework takes a shot at conventional devices and databases. Information and preparing models need to focus on conquering similarity issues by adopting data transformation mechanisms [16] . The Semantic Web introduced RDF as a data model having the capability of capturing hierarchal relationships among different resources. This made a system to cover the gap of intelligence, which was long missing when using data for analysis and results [17] . Systems enhanced to handle data modeled in RDF are now able to capture reasoning with the help of available data. Data comprise multiple triples when combined to build-up a statement. A triple is a combination of a subject, a predicate, and an object. Also, the Web has been used as a common medium for applications to run regardless of Operating System and type of device. Furthermore, using W3C rules built in XML follows the structure of a web page. XML has the capability of introducing customized tags readable by a machine for further utilization in any application. XML is now used as a standard and common language for semantics when transforming data from one entity to another. This entity can be a device, an application, web-based sources and services and embedded software. XML data can be obtained from Relational DB, whereas Relational DB is a collection of relations (tables) built upon the relational data model. This study will introduce a Bidirectional Data Transformation Model (BDTM) for bi-directional data transformation by mapping of different data models and their customization, which brings them together using a common language. All data forms to a common language will reduce the loss of data during the transition of the transformation process [18] . The generic constructs belonging to each data model are devised to show BDTM-based transformation methodology of data in resolving update problems for the data found in both forms, i.e., RDB obtained from the IoT dataset and RDF.
This paper is organized into five sections. Section 2 is a literature review covering the evolutionary history of different data models along with tools and languages for transformation. In Section 3, the proposed model is described starting from the abstract level to a detailed-level representation along with various generic constructs derived from the data model after experimenting and observing similarities. Case studies based on IoT-based datasets are presented to see how this model helps in data transformation without considering about the loss, including results and discussion. Conclusion and References are presented in the last sections.
Literature Review
Nowadays, information is tending to ascend as fundamental in its significance for ventures, social orders, governments and financial matters for scientifically focused resolutions. Ordinary based data models can further be changed into semantic information models, particularly asset depiction systems (RDF) utilizing these specialists. The RDF in Semantic Web information model is utilized as a part of extensive information for data representation purposes [19] . Moreover, information from individual change instruments, devices, and models that originated from specific domain to utilize machine learning techniques. It performs with constant change for better usage and relevant results [1] . Accordance to the literature of data transformation, the next subsections are used to discuss the importance of data in the field of IoT involving a database, the evolution of a database, semantic annotation of data, querying XML and RDF, and transformation tools and techniques.
Internet of Things (IoT)
Interoperability permits the interfaces of a framework to work with another framework with no confined access or execution [20] . This interoperability can be syntactic, semantic or Cross-area from the viewpoint of associated web objects i.e., the Web of Things (WoT) [11] . Syntactic interoperability refers to intercommunication and information trade between two or more frameworks. Semantic interoperability explains deciphering the data traded seriously and precisely with a specific end goal to deliver characterized significant results to clients. By contrast, Cross-area interoperability covers various social, hierarchical, political, and legitimate substances that cooperate for a common interest and data trade [15] .
Organization of these items set forth a significant rundown of vital, operational, strategic and mechanical difficulties particularly from the point of view of interoperability [6] . Interoperability is one of the greatest obstructions keeping organizations from receiving the IoT [4] . The absence of similar guidelines and calculations together increment the many-sided quality, wasteful aspects, client disappointment and the expense too. Displaying the knowledge of IoT articles can include a huge commitment in making this interoperability conceivable [20, 21] . An inventive rundown of arrangements can be employed from computational insight areas (Fuzzy Logic, Neural Networks, Artificial Intelligence, Swarm Intelligence, and Genetic Algorithms), Machine adapting, Deep learning and their best in class augmentations. The fulfillment of such a commitment requires data representation to have relativity, correspondence, hierarchal relationship, and intelligence capabilities. There is a huge rush of information demanding proper mapping services for analyzing and visualization of data without loss in the wireless sensors networks [22, 23] , which further provide the help of RDB and RDF data models for representing IoT datasets [6] .
Database for IoT Dataset
IoT-based datasets can be annotated to be capable of analyzing data smartly. Information collected from different sensors is summarized and plotted into a file or database for storage. The database can be in a normalized or non-normalized form. When we talk about the non-normalized form, then it is about data stored in NoSQL [24, 25] . The normalized format is concerned mostly with a relational or tabular form of data storage. A NoSQL-based database management system (DBMS) known as MongoDB is used for data storage. By contrast, there are many relational database management systems like MySQL, Oracle, etc., which are used to store data in tabular format. The RDB data model has been introduced, whereas querying relational model-based data was first named as SEQUEL and was proposed by Chamberlain. SEQUEL was named as SQL and made a standard by the ANSI Committee in 1986. This evolution of history made data maintenance and management much more efficient and effective. IoT's sensor-based data collection can be linked and interpreted to analyze correspondence with other devices more easily with the use of RDBs.
Semantic Web for Data Representation
The RDF as an information model used in Semantic Web to determine hierarchal relationships among various assets. This framework used to cover the knowledge gap between utilizing information for examination and results [26] . It improved to handle information displayed in RDF that were developed with the assistance of accessible information. The information contained several triples when joined and developed in an announcement
Querying XML and RDF
Asset Description Framework (RDF) is utilized as a part of the Semantic Webs to allow machine reasoning of information among Webs. RDF Schemas (RDFS) help RDF characterize properties (qualities), sorts, and connections of assets in RDF records [26] . Questioning RDF/RDFS archives depends on tree traversal and basic example coordinating. From the profitability perspective, SQL asks for social databases, which are viewed as more straightforward and take less time to figure out than utilizing the RDF-based dialect, for example, SPARQL. Moreover, Social DBMS is maintained for the accessibility perspectives as well.
XSLT-based change is a good outline of syntactic change of XML records [27] . For our circumstance, XSLT (Standard for XSLT is available from the W3C Website https://www.w3.org/TR/xslt20/) is used for phonetic change between different XML-designs e.g. XPATH (Standard for XPath is available from the W3C Website https://www.w3.org/TR/xpath20/) Expressions are a possible course of action. Each report of a particular standard is changed into examination of an acknowledged structure in the midst of the phonetic change stage [16] . During the second stage, i.e., endorsed to-definitive semantic change, the acknowledged structure is changed into an integrated semantic standard structure, which is RDF for our condition.
Data Transformation Tools and Languages
Business Intelligence Software Tools, which are accessible, for the most part consider social databases. A change from RDF and RDFS to social databases with the goal that they are in the simple-to-use and broadly accessible structure is along these lines, i.e., a consistent methodology of information administration [1, 28] . R2RML is a dialect for mappings from databases to RDF datasets, providing a separate language for relational data transformation into RDF data models, communicated in a structure and target vocabulary of the mapping creator's decision. This model could, for instance, offer an SPARQL endpoint mapped over the relation database model, or help in producing RDF store, or offer a Linked Data interface.
Endpoint can be mapped over the relational database model, or assist in producing RDF store, or offer a Linked Data interface.
This research is designed to compare and map currently available tools and technologies used for transformation between RDB and the Semantic Web [1] . As in Figure 2 , tools are likely to be used for transformation between RDB to RDF known as D2R, D2RQ, R2O, Relational, OWL, Virtuoso RDF Views, DB2OWL, RDBtoOnto, Triplify, Ultrawrap, and R2RML. This study aims to reduce the response time of DB queries and offer compatibility with the semantically enriched data. could, for instance, offer an SPARQL endpoint mapped over the relation database model, or help in producing RDF store, or offer a Linked Data interface. Endpoint can be mapped over the relational database model, or assist in producing RDF store, or offer a Linked Data interface.
This research is designed to compare and map currently available tools and technologies used for transformation between RDB and the Semantic Web [1] . As in Figure 2 , tools are likely to be used for transformation between RDB to RDF known as D2R, D2RQ, R2O, Relational, OWL, Virtuoso RDF Views, DB2OWL, RDBtoOnto, Triplify, Ultrawrap, and R2RML. This study aims to reduce the response time of DB queries and offer compatibility with the semantically enriched data. 
Proposed Scheme: Bidirectional Data Transformation Model for IoT
The Semantic Web is a data model for intelligence due to its nature of linkage and unique identification of resources regarding data. It offers a huge opportunity for new concepts like IoT, to adopt latest data models for overcoming rushing in decision-based analytics using data linkage among resources. Many researchers that are working in IoT are syncing the Semantic Web data model as a part of IoT Architecture [21] . Syncing of different data models requires the modeling of a transformation mechanism having the capability of showing the fast impact of change appearing on any end of the data producer or receiver [16] . To make the system of IoT and semantic annotation more powerful, which works bidirectionally [29] , two different data models need to have to a common language. XML is a common language, a popular language for better customization and distribution capabilities. This research is mostly concerned with data stored in a relational form collected from IoT infrastructure and then transformed into XML and RDF data formats. Due to this, IoT is able to semantically interpret while ignoring the underlying heterogenous hardware [30] . Data transformation is useful to XML to RDF databases collected from IoT devices.
Matching becomes easier and is possible when two different data structures are in an intermediate form based on the same format [7] . Data linking is done using RDF-based triplets representing a hierarchal relationship link between resources. Transformation is required for data and metadata to restore the data to their original form. This process can be done in a dramatic improvement in the enhanced utilization and semantics compatibility among systems. It can be used 
Matching becomes easier and is possible when two different data structures are in an intermediate form based on the same format [7] . Data linking is done using RDF-based triplets representing a hierarchal relationship link between resources. Transformation is required for data and metadata to restore the data to their original form. This process can be done in a dramatic improvement in the enhanced utilization and semantics compatibility among systems. It can be used in incorporating large-scale loss democratic transformation of traditional systems into semantically enriched systems. A bidirectional transformation is lacking with respect to its full capacity [29] . The proposed methodology will directly provide benefit to systems, containing both traditional and semantic-enriched data.
Currently, available research tools and methods are used as state of the art for transformation. Bidirectional Transformation works properly to map different schema level transformations. In this research, we will look deeply into possible mappings, implementations, and updates and will test our results. Data are being collected from IoT devices and then the data are classified to apply mapping techniques. Mapping is done in a data transfer classifier section where tagging is used for semantic identification. These results will be analyzed and discussed based on the previous results. The structure of Class and Property for transformation to happen from the RDB Schema makes it possible for bidirectional transformation. The data format analysis is in a common language like XML; RDF storage and similar transformation back to RDB followed the XML data format (as shown in Figure 3 ). in incorporating large-scale loss democratic transformation of traditional systems into semantically enriched systems. A bidirectional transformation is lacking with respect to its full capacity [29] . The proposed methodology will directly provide benefit to systems, containing both traditional and semantic-enriched data. Currently, available research tools and methods are used as state of the art for transformation. Bidirectional Transformation works properly to map different schema level transformations. In this research, we will look deeply into possible mappings, implementations, and updates and will test our results. Data are being collected from IoT devices and then the data are classified to apply mapping techniques. Mapping is done in a data transfer classifier section where tagging is used for semantic identification. These results will be analyzed and discussed based on the previous results. The structure of Class and Property for transformation to happen from the RDB Schema makes it possible for bidirectional transformation. The data format analysis is in a common language like XML; RDF storage and similar transformation back to RDB followed the XML data format (as shown in Figure 3 ). 
Generic Constructs and Implementation
The information of a table's column is defined as a complex type while constraint information is defined as simple type element. A loop is started that selects names of a table one by one from the list. A query is executed to fetch the record set of the table (all tuples in this table) along with some basic information regarding column names and their data type. One more loop is designed to fetch information in the columns of the concerned table. If the value is an integer type, then it is type cast to store as a string. All information is also stored in ArrayList for future use to write to an XML file. This information is also forwarded to a list of the string type.
The header tag contains information regarding XML version. The schema tag provides information, starting with the name of the database. This tag also includes namespace information to 
The header tag contains information regarding XML version. The schema tag provides information, starting with the name of the database. This tag also includes namespace information to show that elements and attributes originating from the source are identified. Local XML schema is also referred to in this tag, which helps validate the XML document against XSD. Location of the XSD file is mentioned as a resource in the XSI prefix. Introductory tags for XML data representation start and end with the database name. Values are stored under the tags of fields (as shown in Figure 4 ). show that elements and attributes originating from the source are identified. Local XML schema is also referred to in this tag, which helps validate the XML document against XSD. Location of the XSD file is mentioned as a resource in the XSI prefix. Introductory tags for XML data representation start and end with the database name. Values are stored under the tags of fields (as shown in Figure 4 ). A class tag of RDF is created that contains a reference ID that is obtained from the XML element tag while reading the XSD file. It is encircled by tags, named as a label, comments, and subclass of tags. Another class tag is started that has a reference ID as the table name followed by the same tags. Before closing the class tag, a new tag is opened to write attributes/columns of the table. The subclass tag is used to define minimum cardinality restrictions along with data type of the attribute. For every attribute, two restriction tags are opened; one for minimum cardinality and second for maximum cardinality. Closing tag for the class is introduced. After that, properties for each attribute are registered and written. The sub tags used in property tag defined information like, sub property, label, comment, range and domain.
Names of tables with element tags are also recorded to obtain information about tables. The element tag has table information after DB information. Database information from columns is also captured along with their data types and minimum and maximum occurrences. Information of keys (primary and foreign keys) is also extracted from XSD. This process is repeated until XSD has acquired the information of all tables and their respective columns along with the keys. While reading the information of XSD, loops are introduced that are used to traverse XML schema. Of the inner loops, one is used for reading columns and constraints of a table while the second is used to find out keys in this table (as shown in Figure 5 ). In starting the process, introductory headers are included that contain information regarding the XML version. Second introductory tags are schema information labels, starting with the different namespace and URLs of RDF, OWL, and RDFS repository in W3C. RDF tags used for data A class tag of RDF is created that contains a reference ID that is obtained from the XML element tag while reading the XSD file. It is encircled by tags, named as a label, comments, and subclass of tags. Another class tag is started that has a reference ID as the table name followed by the same tags. Before closing the class tag, a new tag is opened to write attributes/columns of the table. The subclass tag is used to define minimum cardinality restrictions along with data type of the attribute. For every attribute, two restriction tags are opened; one for minimum cardinality and second for maximum cardinality. Closing tag for the class is introduced. After that, properties for each attribute are registered and written. The sub tags used in property tag defined information like, sub property, label, comment, range and domain.
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Results and Discussion
After execution of the transformation process from sensors, the data start with the collection of information regarding the names of all tables. The processes obtain information about the minimum and maximum occurrences along with primary key/composite key and foreign key constraints.
The information is forwarded to a list of texts while reading the basic information of the table; one more iteration is introduced to read the information of each field of the focused table. Column information consists of the name of the column and metadata with constraints. Another process reads information as minimum and maximum values of the current column along with data type. Two CTG and Weather datasets are used for bidirectional transformation to analyze our idea. The transformation is visible in a sample output taken from both datasets in metadata representation using the schema form of XML and RDF, as shown in Figure 10 .
The delay factor in data retrieval and storage can be improved by the induction of bidirectional transformation among RDB and RDF schemas. Better results can be achieved with respect to data representation by mapping using a common languageOur idea can be enhanced during retrieval and transformation of data from either side, by mapping a common language. Birdirectional transformation is done to extract semantics from the data through RDF. Forward and backward mapping is required to follow the same form of the structure and data as shown in Figure 11 . During RDF building the update problem is resolved by observing the time and resource significantly. Due to this factor, each change can result in a recreation of a whole RDF store from scratch.
In the Semantic Web, data are found in two forms, i.e. OWL (the majority) and RDF. Our research showed that OWL is closer to the intelligence domain specific problem, whereas RDF is generic. OWL is found in three different forms and can be considered as a rule oriented in the nature of data representation. Such representation can only be interpreted by a special system, which is truly built for Artificial Intelligence (AI). OWL is complex to make use of, even for other non-AI-based systems. Three different forms of OWL are OWL Lite, OWL DL, and OWL Full.
This opens IoT system capabilities to sustain information concerning a sensor's sources to obtain an analyzed form of data analytics. These analytical formations are based on rule-based intelligence using RDF or non-AI formats using NoSQL. These types of information are suitable for big data [33] . The RDF format is obtained through XML or RDB to support traditional indexing and analytics based on compositions using SQL queries. 
In the Semantic Web, data are found in two forms, i.e., OWL (the majority) and RDF. Our research showed that OWL is closer to the intelligence domain specific problem, whereas RDF is generic. OWL is found in three different forms and can be considered as a rule oriented in the nature of data representation. Such representation can only be interpreted by a special system, which is truly built for Artificial Intelligence (AI). OWL is complex to make use of, even for other non-AI-based systems. Three different forms of OWL are OWL Lite, OWL DL, and OWL Full.
Conclusions
Understanding the structure of an RDF data model is necessary for the smooth and target-oriented execution of the bi-directional data transformation process between IoT and Semantic Web environments. The RDF data model is built from class and property hierarchal relationships. Matching becomes easier and possible when two different data structures are transformed into a common intermediate form. IoT devices sync with semantic data models to extract data, and then mapping techniques are applied for tagging. The information tables are formed in which all the processes with minimum and maximum occurrences along with primary/foreign key constraints occur. This information is extracted from data in the form of XM and RDF. Then, bidirectional transformation occurs from XML to RDF to make it semantically interoperable among IoT devices. This experiment showed that OWL is intelligence domain specific while RDF is generic and can be used in any domain. This study will benefit standard structure conversions and data transformations of a simple sensor's oriented dataset into ontologies/RDF triples. This comes with lossless improvement through an effective methodology of data transformation. This methodology provides data compatibility and classification representation using semantic annotation for the IoT-based dataset. Although much work is already being done in this regard, a single solution that can provide a single smart operation has not been found. This study is hoped to become a benchmark in semantic annotation concerning the IoT environment. This involves enhancing data compatibility to be sustainable for autonomous analytics. Our methods of converting the IoT dataset into XML and then into RDF do not depend on the database; therefore, any database with known data types can be managed using the proposed system to obtain standard conversions devised by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C).
